
TUESDAY EVENING,

SUCCESS OF A NEW REMEDY FOR
BMACHE, KIOHEYS, RHEUMATISI,

Dear Mr. Editor ?l suffered for years
?with backache. Last March I tried
*Anuric " and have used this new kid-
ney medicine recently discovered by
Dr. Pierce, and it was wonderful the
way it eased the pain and gave me
relief in such a short time. I have
tried several medicines, but "Anuric"
is the only one that gave satisfaction.
I feel it my duty to recommend
" Anuric Tablets " to any one who suffers
m I did.

(Signed) MES. MAHQAKET E. SNIDER.

NOT* : Folks in town and adjoining
counties are delighted with the results
they have obtained by using "AKURIO,"
the newest discovery of Dr. Pierce, who
is head of the INVALIDS' HOTEL and
SURGICAL INSTITCTE, in Buffalo, N. Y.
Those who started the day with a back-
ache, stiff legs, arms and muscles, and
an aching head (worn out before the
day began because they were in and out
of "bed naif a dozen times at night) ara
appreciating the perfect rest, comfort
and new strength they obtained from
Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets. To prove
that this is a certain uric acid solvent
and conquers headache, kidney and
bladder diseases and rheumatism, if
you've never used the "Anuric,'' cut
this out and . send ten cents to Doctor
Pierce for a large sample package. This
will prove to you that "Anuric" is
thirty-seven times more active than
lithia in eliminating uric acid?and the
most perfect kidney and bladder cor-
rector. If you are a sufferer, go to your
best druggist and ask for a 50-cent'box
of "Anuric." You run no risk for Dr.
Pierce's good name stands behind this
wonderful new disoovery as it has for
the past half century for his "Golden
Medical Discovery," a general tonic
made from roots with pure glycerine
which makes the blood pure, his "Fa-
vorite Prescription" for weak women
and

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, Jl. J.

NEW CLARION HOTEL
Kentucky Ave., 2nd house from Beach.
Jpen all year. Garage attached. Book-
let. S. K. BONIFACE.

HOTEL MAJESTIC SSff'W.t.S
ed throughout; centre of attractions;
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service. &c.; su-
perior table. Special $12.50 up weekly;
$2 up daily. Booklet M. A. SMITH.

KINGSTON
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boardwalk
and Beach. Cap., 250. Elevator, elec-
tricity, private baths: ocean viewrooms, table and service unequaled.
"Hoof Garden" dining-room overlooking
ocean; $2 up daily; special weekly
rates; bathing privilege. Booklet.Ownership management. M. A. LEYR-
ER, formerly of the Hotel BcllviUe.

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITIONKentucky Ave.. Near Beach. Capacity

400. 50 rooms with hot and cold run-
ning water; 35 with private bath. Tel-ephone and electric lights in every roomElevator from street level. Send forbooklet and points of interest. Amerl-R ates. Including good meals.12 TO $4 DAILY; $lO TO $17.50 WEEK-LY. N. B. KENNADV, Proprietor.

LUXURY STILL
SEEN INLONDON

War Has Had No Effect in Re-
ducing Use of Costly Wines

in Hotels; Lavish Menus

London, July 11. While economy
In food Is practiced In many homes,
the public service of meals tn hotels
and restaurants is maintained on a

scale which is only a degree less lavish
than that of the days before the war.
If evidence were required that the de-

mand for such meals is but little
abated It could be found by collect-
ing a day's menu cards from the cof-
fee rooms, restaurants and grillrooms
of London, Brighton and Bourne-

mouth.
Extravagance is more operriy dis-

played In London than in cities where
the population is less numerous, but
what is true of London Is true of the
country as a -whole. A journalist
whose duties during the past year
have taken him to many places with-
in the British Isles says that his only
experience of a drastic curtailment
of the normal variety and quantity
of food offered In hotels was In Ire-
land during the week of the Sinn Fetn
rebellion, and that curtailment arose
through the impossibility of getting
supplies.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg. Pa., for
the week ending July S, 1916;

Ladies' List Mrs. W. S. Best. Mrs.
Matilda Brady, Mrs. Cath. Brandt,
Mrs. J. Corpsman, Miss Laura H.
Deemer, Lucy Faile, Miss Jennie S.
Hoover, Miss Elsie Horstman. Mrs.
Mary Hoxan. Mrs. Nellie Kear, Mrs.
George Knupp, Mrs. Edna Landas, Miss
Laura Mackley, Miss Josephine Mang-
rich, Mrs. B. Miller, Miss Joyce Miller,
Miss Marie Null, Miss Alice Quigley,
Mrs. W. A. Ramsey, Miss Florence
Reeser. Mrs. Lizzie Read, Myrtle Schuck,
Mrs. Almlda Sentnel, Miss Katherine
Shepperd. Miss Margaret Thompson,
Mrs. H. Wilburn, Isabel D. Zimmerman.

Gentlemen's List Hon. William L.
Adams, Ft X. de Artell, S. N. Boger, J.
McKee 8001, C. W. Brandt, G. Slilton
Carl, J. fc. Davis. Edward Douglass,
Rev. John Ebersole, Alfred W, Fry-
myer, W. G. Gumpp. C. C. Hamm, Eu-
gene Harmon, Raymond Hook. H.
Huyder, Chas. Irvine, John Jones. Ve-
nard Jones. Kolisar Korl. Hari Magovie,
Mr. Marchie. Hugh A. McGinniss, Elijah
Messersmith, N., W. Miller, Harry My-
ers. Charles Xailor, Daniel Nelson. Paul
S. Panses. M. Rose, C. W. Schaner,
Charles Sevehit, John H. Shull. Hon. H.
J. Steele, Delbert Williams, Roy Wil-
liams.

Firms?Keystone Hardware Co.
Foreign?Marie Carrusone.
Persons should invariably have their

mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRAXK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for an}

ca»e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'i
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.

Osenej- for the last 15 years, and bejlere hia
perfectly honorable In all business transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obligatloni
made by his firm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure !« taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7S
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

I'ake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Fashion's Choke
A soft, refined,

pearly -white a p ? t*. Ipify
pearance. the \
choice of Ladies of afcjsgl F ,
Society, is readily Vobtained by the >

Gouraud's 12 f
Oriental

Cream \
Rcfreshing'and healing to the skin. The
perfect, non-greasy liquid face cream. Useitoa the hands. Removes decolorations

Send 1 Oc. for trialsix*
FERD. T. HOPKINS & PON, NewYorlc CIH-

When You Ache, Itch,
Smart or Burn
Anywhere Use

WONDEROIL
To Bring Quick Relief

Apply Antiseptic Wonderoil directly
to the spot that hurts and blessed re-
lief will come in a jiffy.

Nothing else so perfectly combines
such soothing, healing antiseptic
powers to prevent infection and draw
all the pain, soreness, fire and inflama-
tion from a wound, cut, bruise, burn,
scald, frostbite, chapped hand or chil-
blains as Wonderoil.

Geo. A. Gorgas will say
"No home should be without its box
of antiseptic Wonderoil." It is a
quick, safe, pleasant and efficient
First Aid To Injury in more than
a score of ways, and it is always
ready.

Made from a physician's prescrip-
tion and standard for over 50 years.
So pure you can eat it. So sure you
can bank on it. Sold locally in 25 and
50 cent boxes by Geo. A. Gorgas and
by reliable druggists everywhere. For
generous free sample send to M. E.
Raymond, Inc., Ballston Spa, N. Y.?
Adv.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

OPENS FIRE ON
WILSON POLICIES

Democratic Administration De-
clared Devoid of Stable

Purposes

Washington, D. C., July 11?Pre-
paratory to the "Grand Drive" which
will be made in October, the several
political campaign committees located
in Washington are beginning to shell
the trenches of the enemy.

Statements and pronunciamentos is-
sued from headquarters comprise the
political shrapnel that is bursting in
the air with effects and casualties yet
to be determined.

"Blows Hot and Cold"
Through its president, Jonathan

Bourne, Jr., the Republican Publcity
Association opened up with an on-
slaught upon the Democratic adminis-
tration, saying in part;

"The Democratic administration is
neither conservative or radical, nor
anything else definaole and dependa-
ble. It was conservative yesterday, is
radical to-day and nobody can guess
what it will be to-morrow. It blowshot and cold with the same breath.

"It asks the advice and co-operation
of businessmen, but refuses to accept
their suggestions. It professes will-
ingness to aid private enterprise, but
rapidly extends its policy of govern-
ment ownership.

"It expresses concern over foreign
competition after the war, but takes
no adequate steps to gua.rd against it.
In declared a few months agT> that we
have not neglected national defenseand now wants the greatest navy on
earth. It pretends to be nonpartisan
but subordinates everything to party
interest.

"Wavers and Wobbles"
"It proclaims its advocacy of equal

justice, but persecutes one of thesoundest banking institutions of thecountry. It sends ultimatums that do
not ultimate.

"It talks strict accountability and
enforces no accountability. It an-nounces one policy one week and a
different policy the next.

"It backsteps, sidesteps, hesitates.
It enacts and repeals. It wavers andwobbles.

,

"Ths is a contrast between erraticDemocracy and stable Republican-
ism."

The Democratic National Commit-tee, in to-day's issue of its weekly bul-
letin, propounds some questions to
Candidate Hughes, among them thefollowing:

"Do you think that the Presidentwent too far or not far enough In thesubmarine controversy with Germany?
"If you had been President wouldyou have used statesmanship and theusual diplomatic channels to preserve

peace, or would you have gone to warwith Germany?
"Would you have gone to war with

Today And A
Generation Hence

The flightof time makes us think of
the future. The baby of today reflects

what greatness mar be
#7 acquired when ho
ff prows up. And any

fi'i\jOr/# Influence that brings

f fair f/W relief to the expectant
mother is the first and

W"W greatest of obligations.
.7 if There Is a splendid

H remedy known as
I "Mother's Friend" that
1 has been a safeguard,

SjjjM a helpful daily iafiu-
\u25a0*_ ence, to a host of

Wj women. Applied erter-
nally to the musclea
they become pliant,

they stretch without undue pain, there Is aD

absence of distress, the nerves are soothed
by taking away the burden of leaving all to
Just natural conditions.

There In "Mother's Friend" the direct
and immediate help that all expectant moth-
ers require. Used by their own hand, guided
by their own minds, they learn at once the
blessed relief from morning sickness result.
Ing from undue stretching. They experience
daily calm and nightly rest. It Is indeed
"Mother's Friend." Get a bottle today of
any druggist. Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 410 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for one
of the most entertaining and valuable little
books ever presented. It ia worth .writing
for.

Mexico? If you had been President
would you have declared war? Would
you declare war now? Would you
have called out the National Guard?

PICXIC AND BARX DAXCE
Special to the Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., July 11. ?Steelton folk
held a picnic at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Suncsak, near Waynes-
vllle, yesterday. Those present were
Thomas Suncsak and family, Mrs. Carl
Boyanoski and children, William Boy-
anoski, Marie Staub, Mrs. Emma
Zunar and children, Charles Keplinger
and Joseph Suncsak, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Webster. Refreshments were
served and there was a big barn dance,
music being furnished by Martin
Suncsak.

INDUSTRIES NEED PROTECTCOX
A country possessed of large natural

resources in its mines, and with large
manufacturing facilities, is built upon
a foundation which makes It possible
for that country to prosper in peace.

Best Located Popular Price Family
Hotel In Atlantic Cltv, s. j,

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave., 50 yards from Board-walk. Overlooking: lawn and ocean-
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.Over 50 outside rooms have hot andcold running water.
RATES 810 TO 81 "

50 WEEKLY.IN,/*1 C«3 $2 TO *4 DAILY.
? _

SPECIAL FREE FEATURESBATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTELLAW.Y TENNIS COIKT
DANCE FLOOR

BOOKLET WITH POINT* OF INTEREST IN ATLANTIC CITYAUGUST RUHWADEL, Proprietor.

OSBORNEPacific and Arkansas Avea.. near Beich Fl«.cold runnirg- water in roorr * Pr-L

ass?'W'i&iM&wte'i'i
HOTEL TENNESSEE

Tennesme Avenue and Beach.Ocean view Bathing from hotel. Show-ers. }S to $12.50 weekly; $1.50 up daily.
A. HEALY.

MONIICELLO

Kentucky Ave. near Beach and all at-iractions. 200 choice rooms; privatejaths: running water. Attractive pub-
.ic rooms and verandas. Exceptional-
ly fine table; good music; bathing fromhouse. $2 up daily. $lO up weekly-
?peclal week-end rates. Booklet. Auto:oach. 12th season. A. C. EKHOLM.

N OTECD r*OR I"T ?« »»» __
_

M|UER£ O J?E-annexI 9'«15 N.GEORGIA AVE.ATLCITY.N. J. '\
Scrupulously clean; electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot andcold water baths. $1.50 up daily, $8 up
weekly. Established 37 years. Book-let. ,

EMERSON CROUTHAMEU Mgr.

THE MACDONALD
37 So. North Carolina Ave. Central.

Near Beach. $2.00 up dally, $9 up
weekly. Mrs. W. G. Macdonald, form-
erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

SOMERSET
Mississippi Ave. Fourth house frombeach. 26th year same management.
$1.25 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX. STEES.

"Do you feel that any hyphenated
conspiracy worked to bring about the
defeat of Roosevelt in the Republican
convention and to bring about your
own nomination? If a hyphenated
conspiracy did bring about Roose-
velt's defeat, how do you feel about
the exercise and extent of such in-
fluence in national politics?

"Would you repeal the Federal
Trade Commission act, the Federal
Reserve System and the Rural Credits
and Good Roads bill? Are you for or
aga.inst the Tariff Commission bill
which the United States Chamber of
Commerce, representing the business
men of the Nation, has indorsed?
Would you ignore the findings of this
tariff commission ana repeal the act
creating it?

"Why didn't the Republican Party
reform the currency and give the Na-
tion a sound basking system when it
was in power?

'Why didn't the Republican Party
establish a rural credit system for the
benefit of the farmers?

"Has prosperity broken all recordsor hasn't it? Is the foreign trade
greater than ever before, or isn't it?
Will peace munitions for the recon-
struction in Europe replace war mu-nitions, or won't they?"

And then comes William Sulzer,
who it appears, is candidate for Pres-ident of the "American Party," in a
forty-eight page printed pamphlet,
setting forth mainly his record in con-gress and as Governor, for a period,
of the State of New York. The publi-
cation does ndt attack anyone else, but
praises Mr. Sulzer.

It starts off this way:
Victory is Ours

"Are you a Patriot? Are you forGod, Home and Country? Then,
Brothers, on guard.

"Remember the eternal vigilance isthe price of our liberties. Progress isthe watchword of humanity. He who
would attempt to stop the wheels ofprogress is doomed to defeat. Thenight of party slavery has been long:
sometimes it has seemed as if the day-
would never come; but at last themorning light of the brighter day
shines through the darkest cloud of
night, and hope Is renewed.

We must fight on for free speech;fight on for free press; fight on forfree public schools, and fight on forthe preservation of our free Institu-tions.
As William Sulzer cried out in oneof his great speeches for honest gov-

ernment:
" 'We must not rest till our work isdone

And the people are satisfied.So toil we shall till the set of sun.Lest the hire be denied.'
These words of a tried leader rang

true. We must re-echo them. We
I?iVS A. rest tUI our work Is done?-till the grand reward and the glory's
HEHTA- A T? 1 "81 FIGHT LIKE SULZERfights, and if,we do, the victory overcorruption and treason will be ours."

Lawn Party of 100 Guests
Held at Miss Moyers Home

Special to the Telegraph
Blain, Pa., July IX.?\ lawn partyof nearly one hundred guests was heldat the home of Miss Ellen Moyer.

P re Bent v.-ere Mae Milligan, El-
Mvrn.

lt-oir hnstlna Ktrn, Kutn Book,Myrtle Shuman, Vivian and Grace
eari yoni' Eva Junkin,Alary and Margaret Burchfield, Grace® h

t
ap ®' Elizabeth Kessier, Maude Xes-bit, Mabel btewart, Irene Rice, Marieininr

'

M
ed £lxler' Annabel boy,

Ellen Moyer, tannic and Mame
wlB^ er\fJ ?Adai J[. Grace and SarahHench, Margaret iDillman, Mae andHelen Waggoner, Ethel Trostle MaeBernheisel, Marie Stroup, Anna Dobbs,Ruth Ickes. Myrtle Collins. Mae Kings-boro, Madallne Martin. Marie Hart-man. Margaret Irvine. Mary FloodHolly Minich, William Collins, ClarkAnderson, Loy Bistline, Robert, Bryan
Jacob, Samuel, Albert and Roy Wentz,David and James Gutshall. FrankMoreland, Raymond ShretHer, FrankP lickinger, Harry Metz. Ray and IraLyons, William Burchfield, Frank
Samuel and Wilson Shope, Earl Nesblt'Coyle Milligan, Miles and Irvine Heck-endorn, Robert Loy, Horace Sheaffer,
Reed and Dwlght McMlllen, IrvineAdair, Roy Henoh, Thomas and DeweyHench, Jesses Dlllman. Zau Kennedy,
John Bernheisel, Paul Kline, PaulMangle, Earl Dobbs, Alfred Bechtel,
Benjamin Burd. William Ickes, JohnMitton, Clark Ernest, Paul Kinch,
George Moose. Herbert and RalphMoyer. Henry Hess, Walter Moose, Ar-
thur Martin, William Morrison andLynn Irvine.

~
ofthe concrete construction of the Blenheim, Thamas A. Edison Maid,

it is the coming construction for all great buildings. It won't bend, itwon'tbreak, and wu couldn't burn itifyou tried."

ORarlborougb^Blcnbeim,
ATLANTICCITY, N. J.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD
Capacity 1100 Amerieaa sad European Plana

The great euential of a retort hotel, at distinguished from a city hotel, it ample
public tpace devoted to the ute of iti guests, in the form of bright and airy Ex-changes, Lobbies, Parlors, Galleriet and Solariuma. affording pleating vistai and
beautiful promenadet, the whole combining into a harmonious vision of grandeur
and beauty, while replete with the cozy group teclutiont of home, and yet afford-
ing full view of the pleating panorama of the retort life. In this estential the
4Hanbnrnngh-Blrnl)rttn stands without an equal in Atlantic City or elsewhere.

lit "Ownership Management," while accounting for its unique reputation, it a
guarantee of the high character of its patronage and the unexcelled quality of ita
service and cuisine. It employs only white service in both its American and
a la carte dining rooms.

It makes a tpecialty of high-class music every evening throughout the year,
with special Sunday night solo features.

Atlantic City, with its only real competitor (Europe) thi« year impossible. Is
onenntr unusual attractions and entertainments. Two flying boats are dn :lysources of interest. Two golf courses, the Yacht Club, the fishing fleet and thewonderful bathing teach attract their respective devotees, while the pier amuse-
ments. numerous theatre*, the Boardwalk, the fine motor roads and the soiendidhotels and restaurants, afford enjoyment to all. There is onlyone Atlantic City,
and this summer itis particularly iray and attractive. Writ*for lllitftrnted
booklet an<l rates. JOSIAH WHITE St SONS COMPANY

Let Your Clothes Be
Your Summer Resort ? XlVl

-w?[ Summer Resorts are designed for your ease, 1
4=- \ rest and comfort. So are some kinds of

x"~N=, clothes?Palm Beach, Kool Kloth, Zephyr m/~\r
I

\ Cloth and Vericool, for instance.
Cfr I

£ j These cool, breezy clothes Just slip your arms into one of \
J crowd your long, Summer months these neat-fitting Zephyr Cloth or \ I

*r j with bright, cheery comfort?put Palm Beaches and notice how the ft / JjHT
fAT 4 JL you on good terms with the Weath- temperature seems to take a drop M MfWk '
$ f er Man and give you a surplus of as the cool, comforting breezes \u25a0

gingery "pep" and plenty of reach sweltering YOU! Isn't a ll j
"snap" and "go" for your work or whole Summer of May-like com- V H

l
play-hours. fort worth Seven-Fifty? Mil

- Ilk fj I
ing town for your vacation or not, there SHOULD be fflk r |

~
one of these ultra-comfortable, good-humor-producing Mll l
suits in your wardrobe, especially when it represents
an outlay of only $7.50.

\>( I We've the same styles in the same materials for \-U
boys, priced at $3.50, $4 and $5. Allsizes to 18 years

The New Store of

STRQUSE 310 Market St.

to grow rich, and to resist an attack

from its enemies. Such resources, no

matter how great they may be, will
not afford protection unless they are
carefully co-ordinated, made efficient,
and prepared through a process of
mobilization in times of peace. Re-
cent events have shown also that the
greater industrial strength of a nation
may be the greater is the temptation
which it offers to attack from without.
Great Britain has always recognized
this in the strength of her fleet, Ger-
many, in the strength of her army.
The United States, larger industrially
than any nation in the world, has
recognized it neither in its fleet nor its
army!? William L. Saunders, in The
Engineering Magazine for July.

A NATURAL GREENHOUSE
British Honduras presents the in-

congruous picture of a natural green-

house, capable of growing almost every
ordinary edible that people desire, im-
porting nearly all of its food from
oversea. Its natives know nothing
whatever about agriculture, but the
Government has set aside a tract of
land where experiments in modern
farming are being conducted under the
direction of practical men.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Batting Eyes of Ty Cobb, Super man
Greatest Baseball Player, Tells How

Nuxated iron Gave Him New Life
This great giant of strength and endurance says he now plays 3

better game than when he was younger.
Physician explains why taking Nuxated Iron gave Ty Cobb such tremendous strength andvitality after he was so weakened and all "rundown"?says it willoften increase the strength
and power of delicate, nervous folks 200 percent in two weeks' time.

- York, N. T.?When interviewed in his apartment
at Bretton Hall, Ty Cobb said: "Hundreds of peopl*

r 'write to me to know how I train and what I do to keep
UP that force and vitality which enables me to play prao-tically every day of the entire baseball season. They

s wonder why I can play a better game to-day than when
S I was younger.

J "The secret Is keeping up the supply of Iron In my
r

(

* blood?exactly what everyone eise can do if they wilL
/

«. 1 m "At the beginning of the present season I was nervous
_

. I VJ % and run down from a bad attack of tonsilttis, but soon
JnV the papers began to state 'Ty Cobb has 'come back.' H«
JI I lli 18 hlttlnE' up the old stride.' The secret was Iron?Nux-

J j\ ated Iron filled me with renewed life.

dfc-il II \u25a0 "Now they say I'm worth $50,000 a year to any baseball
Wll \u25a0 team, yet without plenty of iron in my blood I wouldn't

V be worth five cents. Nuxated Iron supplies that 'stay
lE** I|[ |

B there' strength apd vim that makes men of mark and
\u25a0 women of power. Continuing, Dr. Sauer said; "Mr.

. I Cobb's case Is only one of hundreds which I could cite
from my own personal experience which proves con-
clusively the astonishing power of nuxated Iron to re-
store strength and vitality, even In most complicated
chronic conditions."

1 R\' Not long ago a man came to me who was nearly a
century old and asked me to give him a preliminary ex-
amination for life insurance. I was astonished to find

\ him with the blood pressure of a boy of and as full ot
7JVigor, vim and vitality as a young man in fact, a young

I man he really was, notwithstanding his age. The secret
W he said was taking iron?nuxated iron had filled him

with renewed life. At 30 he was in bad health; at 46
he was careworn and nearly all in. Now at 60 a miracle
of vitality and his face beaming with the buoyancy ot

W youth. As I have said a hundred times over, iron is the
fi J HHBflHf greatest of all strength builders. If people would only

* Htfl? i? -
.

? . , throw away patent medicines and nauseous concoction#
KM 1 ? nl Mtooislieo » n( j take simple nuxated iron, lam convinced that the

at the trcmen. lives of thousands of persons plight be saved, who now
dons strength and en- die every year from pneumonia, grippe, consumption,

JM % durance which I so kidney, liver and heart trouble, etc. The real and true
w \u25a0n/ ouioklv from cause which started their diseases was nothing more nor

WBBr/ ? 'f*J*?bUIn?

loos than a weakened condition brought on by lack of
jnr lalung (Nuxated Iron? jTOn jn the blood. Iron is absolutely necessary to enable

.f' I feel younger and your blood to charige food Into living tissue- Without
stronger today than it, no matter how much or what you eat, your foo4

ever before in my life, and the merely passes through you without doing you any good,
nroof ia .hn.r K. #K« You don't get the strength out of It. and as a oonse-

Wm* R?, f . ,

by ,h® f*ot quence you become weak, pale and sickly looking, just
'"?* 1

,

py
,

? better game , me e piant trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron. It
than when I was younger. you are not strong or well you owe it to yourself to make

a the following test: See how long you can work or how
/7\ far yOU can walk without becoming tired. Next take twe

* m. five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated iron three timee
1/. w f a 27 D« r day after meals for two weeks. Then test tout

WUmr
»« \u25a0

* gained. I nave seen dorens of nervous, run-down people
if who were ailing all the while double their strength aw®

? endurance snd entirely get rid of all
???????????????????????????

??? symptoms of dyspepsia, liver an 4
A good better must be in prime physical condition?he needs a ?'l^r

*IUTw kins^lran)
??\ head, a quick eye and tremendous strength to put the swing proper form And thU after,

Ty Cobb is undoubtedly the greatest baseball player in the his- for'months u?th out**bta into*"anyoben?
Tory of the game. A short time ago he was weakened and all "ran- eftt. But don't take tho old forms of
down"?to-day be ia a miracle of strength and endurance, due to reduced iron, iron acetate or tincture
filling his blood with plenty of iron. He says Nuxated Iron has given ot iron simply to save a few eemtaJ
him new life and renewed energy and put the old-time vim and vigor J°u m.VBt t

K

a *JI2n !2i\ ntS
of vnnth into hla blond be cusily absorbed and assimilated likator youth into nis Dlooa. nuxated iron if you want It to do yew

" " ' 1 \u25a0 my good, otherwise it may prove
XOTE.?Kuxatad Iron, ractxnmtnrfad abore bj tlsna flu mamsfaeCvm htt* torh mat confl- worse than useless.

Sr. Baur. la not a patent axUclne nor inn ill NtaaUad Iron that tlwy after to forfeit Many an Athlete or prise fighter has
rrrawtr, bat on« whlrh la wait toowi to drui*:«t» tlofl o« to anr chtrlubta IntUtotlon If thtr can- won the dav simply because he knew,
an* who»« Iron «p.tltu«rta at. «M«.y pmnlbrt not tak, man « *»?«n the secret o# great strength and endur»

TLtZZTTZ Z* y. .?«- z ri"*d » is blo°* ,h ironodtt 1norfame iron ptoducti. It li wit ?Miroi- owe? to four wcto ttine, proiluw tlw M*# do u» _,.? i i«%tn *w« effpav Bt.|u
la ted, 4on not Inlura the nahe then black. te-tous or«anlc trouble Tber also offrr to rofur<l

__ k.. V-< ?i

nor omH the »tnoiach: on the eoetnrr. It 1» a Tour moot* If It dos not it Kut double rvir Ti K n "ot , r ®a*.fon ? *? ItglOneOl

5"->! potent iTiirdy in nearly (11 forai of indl- mmtth and endurance tat® Ime It U defeat Sln)7)ly for the lack ©' .I'vUc-l
#<eu»» m well w (at utrrw. nn-den oondi- dtipense'd Tn this cFTy By Croll Kel- B. Sauer, K. D*_J

ler, G. A. Gorgas and all good drug-
gists.
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